
 
17th August 2020 
 
Dear Parent/Guardian, 
 
I hope this letter finds you safe and well after an unprecedented few months. Life has changed                 
dramatically for us all and we have been busy here in the school creating what will become our ‘new                   
normal’ environment. On Wednesday 29th July the Department of Education published a roadmap for the               
reopening of schools. This document is available on education.gov.ie. This is an extensive document              
outlining the process for schools to follow in order to reopen fully at the end of August. There is a                    
significant body of work to complete in this document and we have spent every day since working through                  
that process. 
 
The enclosed pack details the new policies and procedures that you and your son should familiarise                
yourself with before returning to school. Over the summer months the school has been painted, new                
flooring fitted, new single desks purchased and the building fully sanitised and cleaned. During this               
preparation the school has been upgraded with plumbing facilities and emergency works commenced last              
Tuesday to rewire the main school due to a fault that was discovered on our return in July. This is a                     
significant piece of work and may extend up to the end of August. We are grateful to the Department of                    
Education Emergency Works Scheme who have agreed to fund the repairs which need to be completed                
in a short period of time to allow us to reopen. 
 
We will soon begin the journey to reopening fully. Students will return in small groups for assemblies and                  
Covid training during the first two weeks. As you can imagine, bringing 717 students and 80 staff back                  
into the building needs to be managed carefully and expectations need to be clearly outlined to everyone                 
in order to maintain the Health and Safety of the entire school community. 
 
Junior classes will stay in one classroom for all subjects with exception of moving to specialist rooms.                 
This limits the numbers of people that they will encounter. Senior student classes have been divided into                 
pods to limit the movement between a set number of classrooms. All double desks have been replaced                 
with single desks and visors will be provided to all staff and students on their return. Masks will be                   
available but we felt that it would be very difficult to wear a mask for the length of the school day. Having                      
said that, if you would prefer that your son wears a mask also that is fine. Distancing has been ensured in                     
so far as is possible and we will continually monitor and review our procedures regularly. PE will not take                   
place for the month of September and this will be reviewed at the end of the month. Students will not be                     
issued with a locker initially and will be asked to leave all books at home for the first month unless                    
instructed by their teacher to bring them in. We will continue to use Google Classroom and this will be the                    
preferred method of submitting homework as it reduces the need to collect copies, pages etc. which in                 
turn contributes to the spread of infection. The attached documentation outlines everything in detail. 
 
I would ask that you would sit down with your son and read through the attached documentation that will                   
outline our expectations of him and you as parents. I have also included information on the procedures in                  
place in the school to ensure Health and Safety from this virus. As I'm sure you have heard many times,                    
everyone will need to take responsibility for their own Health and Welfare as well as the Health and                  
Welfare of others by adhering to the new procedures and cooperating with the school. This virus has not                  
gone away. Saying that, we are delighted to be welcoming our students back to school. We have missed                  
them and it is time to regain a sense of structure and normality.  
 



Students will enter and exit through specific doors in the morning, at breaks and in the afternoon. It is                   
essential that students stick to the allocated entrance & exit. (See attached for more details.) 
 
We are staggering breaktimes and lunchtimes in order to reduce numbers around the school and help                
with social distancing. This means that lunch break is reduced to 40 mins (12:25-1:05 & 1:05-1:45) and                 
that school will finish slightly earlier than usual. The following are the allocated break times. 
 
Morning Break: 10:10-10:25- TY, 5th & 6th Yrs take break, class resumes at 10:25-11:05. 

    10:50-11:05- 1st, 2nd & 3rd Yrs take break, class resumes 11:05-11:45. 
 
Lunch Break: 12:25-1:05- TY, 5th & 6th Yrs take lunch. Period 6 class starts at 1:05-1:45. 
                         1:05-1:45- 1st, 2nd & 3rd Yrs take lunch. Period 7 begins at 1:45. 
 
On all dry days students will take their breaks outside to get as much fresh air as possible. On wet days                     
they will stay in their classrooms. There will be enhanced supervision during these times but students will                 
have to take responsibility for appropriate behaviour whilst in the classroom as it won't be always possible                 
to have a teacher with them at all times. 
 
Evening study will begin the week of the 14th Sept for 3rd and 6th Years for the month of September. We                     
will review it at that point and hopefully make it available for 2nd and 5th years from that point on. 
 
We appreciate that people have responded to this global pandemic in many different ways. It has created                 
anxieties in many people and our counselling staff remain available to our students on their return to                 
support them in the reintegration with the school process. If you are worried about your son and feel that                   
he may need support please do not hesitate to contact your son's Year Head and they will make the                   
appropriate referral. 
 
We would ask that you refrain from visiting the school except in the case of emergencies. This means that                   
you ensure that your son has everything he needs before leaving for school in the morning; lunch, copies,                  
coat etc. Please refrain from dropping belongings into the office. Should you need to speak with any staff                  
member please contact the office and they will return your call at their earliest convenience. 
 
Finally, I can assure you that we are doing all in our power to create a safe environment for your sons’ to                      
return to but we do need your help in stressing the importance of following the procedures attached. We                  
have a collective responsibility to ensure adherence to Health and Safety procedures. I will be sending                
you on an amended version of the Code of Behaviour which will deal with incidents where a student                  
refuses to cooperate with the Covid 19 Health and Safety procedures but we are hopeful that it will not be                    
an issue. 
 
I appreciate that the information enclosed is quite lengthy but it is essential that you read through this with                   
your son and stress the importance of understanding and adhering to our ‘new normal’. Again we are                 
really looking forward to welcoming our new 1st years to our school community and welcoming back all                 
our other students.  
 
Stay Safe, 
 
_________________________ 
Mrs Karen Steenson (Principal) 



 
 
 
 


